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Where is my hammer?
flowers, glass, water, hammer,  
pop up sculpture, 
Paris, 2015.  

B. 1990, France.  
Lives and works in Paris.
alicehauretlabarthe@gmail.com

@hauretlabarthe

https://hauretlabarthe.tumblr.com/

https://vimeo.com/user5736887

https://vimeo.com/user31136834/videos

https://soundcloud.com/hauret-labarthe

https://www.georges300.com

https://vimeo.com/59252517



Abstract painter, poet and music peformer, working on 
spaces experiences, physical and conceptual. Processing 
by intensive, invasive and immediate actions, using time, 
human relations and perceptions as a potential of aesthetics 
situations. Strong, simple chromatics with heavy, ambient 
synth sounds, displaying and meeting the questions of signs, 
attitudes as semantics of forms and radical engagement. 

       

Born in 1990, France.  
Lives and works in Paris.  
alicehauretlabarthe@gmail.com
 
https://soundcloud.com/hauret-labarthe/agir-en-primitif 
https://soundcloud.com/hauret-labarthe/extensions 

Considering painting as potential and relational gesture : 
chromatics actions as specific-site and physical experience. 
Asking signals, contexts and contemporary transmedias 
as a possibility of abstraction. Using emotional and visual 
forms, painting is becoming performance, or whatever else, 
except painting itself. Becoming a moment, particular place 
of meeting between different spaces and bodies. We are 
speaking here of visual invasion, conceptual and physical 
engagement to push common aesthetics, to explore the limit 
of their own senses. Then, one more public attitude.



Sweety you
acrylic on canvas, 40x60cm, private collection, Paris, 2016. Tropical Iceberg

 acrylic on canvas, 150x90cm, private collection, Paris, 2016.



Form #1
 acrylic on canvas, 150x90cm, private collection, Paris, 2016.

Finish then begin, 
acrylic on canvas, 2,5x1,2m, 
studio research, Montreuil, 
France, 2015. 



Mille paillettes 
painting&performative installation, 
gouache, wood, linoleum, plastic, 
sledgehammer, amplifier, edition.  
Bordeaux, France, 2014. 

Whale, 
2,5x3m 
gouache, linoleum, plastic rope.  
2014. 

Untitled, 
site-specific mural, 8x3,5m,  
gouache, wood,  
2014.

Mille paillettes, poems collection, A4, 
paper&tissue paper, 10 copies, 2014.

Sooner or later..., 
10min, public performance,  

2014. 



Scorpion, bientôt, bright future, pensée pour toi.
acrylic & gouach on canvas, 1,5x5m, in collective exhibition Syracuses, private studio, Montreuil, France, 2015.



Chameau, 70x100cm, oil pastel on tissue paper and cardboard, 2015. 
#painting, digital reproduction, 24x32cm, oil pastel on cardboard, 2015. 

Hot & Sweet, digital reproduction, 
60x80cm, inkjet on glossy paper, glass&aluminium,  

from Georges300 series, 2014/15, Paris. 



The collective project Georges 300 was launched during spring 2015 by 3 
young painters, Cyril Debon, Louis Granet and Alice Hauret-Labarthe.  
They are publishing and selling online series and collections of printed posters, 
with a standard size and a common glossy paper, organizing events and 
openings each season.  
The idea is to build a self-sufficient system of earn-living, as young artists, as 
critics and solutions. And in the same time to be able to work the pictures and 
painting concepts on an other way, more digital, and with other temporalities 
or gestures. 

www.georges300.com 
georgestroiscents@gmail.com



Researches and specific sites. 



Archives and Instagram, Paris/Bordeaux, 2015.



#painting, 
digital reproduction, oil pastel on cardboard, glass, 2015. 

out #1, 
3x2m, outdoor wall painting, gouache, colored textiles. 
«Petite ceinture», Paris, 2015. 



Winter 
 graphit pen and ink pen on paper, 24x32cm, Bordeaux suburbs, France, 2015.

Summer 
acrylic on paper, Snapchat archive, Bordeaux suburbs, France, 2015.



AirMax (Indiana), 
site-specific object, in Cry me la Seine’s performance, 
Montreuil, France, 2014. 
https://www.facebook.com/indianadianadiana

View of Cry me Rivers, 
performance for an openning , experimental music live in group exhibition Cry me la Seine, 

private studio in Montreuil, december 2014, France.  
live set : 30min, guitar, amplifiers, synthetizers, recorded sounds&videos.  

https://www.facebook.com/events/309335712610339 ; https://vimeo.com/115217162

INDIANA is an experimental music duo composed by Alice Hauret-Labarthe and Hugo 
Lavesque, musician artist based in Bordeaux. This band is dedicated to perform and act 
noise/drone music in different places and events, composing shows and live sets from site-
specific contexts, such as architecture-sound issues or exhibition’s actions relationships. 
Extending the music to gestures and visuals,  Indiana’s performances are between 20 minutes 
and 3 days, using synthetizers, guitars, bass, computers, and every object or potential stuff 
around, invading and exploring possibilities of spaces and sounds. This duo is a part-
time and in-process project since early 2014, with ponctual events and on going digital 
publications. Indiana is concerned by physical and transcendental experiences of specific 
ambiances, using all the borders between sound and music to set up a moment and a space.  

 
https://indiana4.bandcamp.com/album/youre-the-mad-one



Robinson 
performance, installation and live session, 4 hours,  
musical and trivial stuffs, acrylic on carpet, jewels,  

for Full Time Sofa event, Treize Gallery, Paris, 2015. 



Indiana : Raiders of the Lost Arch, Temple of Doom, The Last Crusade. 
3 days of performances & concerts, installations, found objects, videos,  
in Overlooked event, private house, Bordeaux, July 2014.

https://vimeo.com/121037708 
https://vimeo.com/103413587 
https://vimeo.com/103329711



https://vimeo.com/115763566

Screenshot from MARSHALL STP, music video, 7’51, 2015 
 https://vimeo.com/115763566

Untitled
site-specific object in Overlooked, 2014.



Variétés 
installations, acrylic and gouach on paper, canvas and textile,  

Montreuil, France, 2015.



Variétés 

Variétés 

I think I love you for a while 
acrylic on canvas, 2x1,20m, studio view,  

Montreuil, France, 2015.





Group exhibitions & live performances

2015

Syracuses, studio exhibitions & Georges 300’s new collection, event party with 
live music proposals, private studio, Montreuil, France.
Robinson, performance & videos for Full Time Sofa event, Treize gallery, Paris, France. 
Ailleurs, live performance on Skype, w/ Emilie Aussir, Aesthetic departementt, Sorbonne University, 
Paris, France.  
 
2014 

Cry me la Seine, performance, private studio, Montreuil, France. 
Performing night, SUN7 gallery / Iboat, Bordeaux, France. 
Overlooked, multi-exhibition week-end, Bordeaux, France.
Ecole de Nuit movement, invitation in Flamme Eternelle, Palais de Tokyo, Paris, France.

2013 

The Glass Mountain, Braenen gallery, Berlin, Germany. 
Just Sauté, private appartment, Krakow, Poland. 
Archives, CalArt, Los Angeles, USA. 
 
2011  
 
Partie commune, Evento bienal, Bordeaux, France.
Black Out, sound performance, National School of Architecture of Bordeaux, France.

Editions & publications
 
2015 
Zombie poisson-coupé, exhibition’s text for Louis Granet, Silicone gallery, Bordeaux, France.

2014
Ecole de Nuit, in «Le printemps des Laboratoires», Laboratoires d’Aubervilliers, Paris, France.

Formation & internship 

2009-2014 : Ecole des Beaux-Arts de Bordeaux  
 
2014 
video and sound assistant for artist Jessica Warboys, Berlin, Germany. 
 
2013 
production assistant for visual artist Paulina Semkowicz, Poland.  
accessories&costumes assistant for video artist Julie Chaffort ; shooting 
of Hot-Dog, Vassivière residency, France. 
 
2011  
exhibition’s montage in CAPC, Bordeaux : Etrange et Proche, invitation 
of Van Abbemuseum d’Eindhoven by M. Pistoletto.






